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UNTIL NEXT TIME……….
DEMETRA “TOULA” CASTILLO, President 2011-12
My last year as ASCLSIL president has been filled with a
mixture of excitement, anxiousness, and hopefully some productive work. I have learned many
things during this past year that I
would like to share with the members of this wonderful organizaFAREWELL FROM
1
tion. I was very apprehensive of
OUR PRESIDENT
taking on this leadership role initially, but my fears were soon alleA CALL TO AC2
viated because I knew that I was
TION!
not alone in this. I had a terrific
2012 ASCLS-IL
3-6
mentor who didn’t just teach me
MEETING
about the day to day operations,
but was a valuable resource and
friend. I could email her any time
COMMITTEES &
7-13
of day or night, even with the silliJOB DESCRIPTIONS
est of questions, and she would
MEET YOUR NEW
14
respond back with a smile and a
OFFICERS!
humorous directed response. If
that wasn’t enough, I worked with
RENEW YOUR
15
three former state presidents who
MEMBERSHIP
were more than willing to offer
advice anytime I needed it. They
LEADERSHIP
16
ACADEMY
were also astute in identifying deficiencies in the state that needed be
2012 GRADUATES
17-19
addressed by the board of directors.
Lastly, the presidency is one person who is part of a collective team
CONGRATS!
20
of compassionate, welcoming,
knowledgeable professionals who
BECOME MORE
21
share a common purpose – to be
INVOLVED
the voice of the profession.
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realistic. If you can accomplish one thing during your
presidential year that will have
a positive effect on your organization, you will be an excellent leader. Early in my
presidency, I recognized a deficiency that needed to be addressed – Despite the fact that
we were blessed with so many
active professionals in the organization, very few were willing to take on leadership roles
in the state. I found this disheartening, but wanted to know
why this was happening. It is
also important to mention that
while we had so many active
seasoned professionals, we
also had a plethora of new
young professionals in search
of a vision. It suddenly became clear to me that we had a
divide in age with these two
populations – one in search of
assistance and one in search of
resources. It would be great if
we could bridge the gap between these two groups to
make them one unified voice in
the state. I was reviewing the
strategic objectives for the organization, and revision was
needed. So I implemented a
When I attended the presi- strategic plan that included
mentoring leaders. As I
dent elects’ seminar in Atlanta,
thought about how I wanted to
Georgia in 2011, then ASCLS
do this, I thought back to my
President-elect Catherine Otto
days in the Leadership Acadcoined a phrase that later became
emy. Our final project was to
my mantra for the next year. She
said, set goals for yourself, but be bring the Leadership Academy

to the states and regions, so I
had a mechanism to achieve
my goals. All I needed to do
was implement it. So I began
by speaking at our annual
meeting about it, and suddenly
there was interest. I am currently in discussions with the
individuals about beginning a
curriculum similar to the national Leadership Academy,
with experience in leadership,
communication, advocacy, and
networking to name a few. I
am confident that this will help
identify future leaders in our
state and help address this
problem.
As I reflect back on
my experience this past year,
my apprehensions are gone,
and I am thoroughly grateful
for all the knowledge I have
received, but most of all, all of
the friends I have made.
These are individuals I can
depend on, that produce results
(pardon the pun), and know
what it means to be a professional! From the bottom of
my heart, I would like to say
THANK YOU! You are all
truly wonderful people and my
life is better because of you.

Calling all Clinical Laboratory Professionals to Action!
By Anh Strow, MPH, MLS(ASCP)
“The clinical laboratory professionals are invisible to the patients they not know about the clinical/medical laboratory professionand the public”, “no one knows who we are or what we do”,

als? Most of them cited that the doctors or the nurses run the

“people, even my own family, think I am a nurse who does lab

tests, just as seen in “House” or other medical shows on televi-

tests”… Sounds familiar? Sure, we have heard similar statements sion. Many believed the specimens were sent to the lab where the
a million times… It is frustrating and upsetting every single time

machines run the tests. Some just never pondered how the tests

we hear one of those statements! So, what are we going to do

were performed.

about it? How can we make it different?
Recently, a graduate from my CLT program experiProvide the face! This was what ASCLS PastPresident Mary Ann McLane called for during her
presidency. We must let people know who we are
and the role we play in quality health care. The
public perception about the clinical/medical laboratory professionals must be changed!

From November 2011 to March 2012, I visited
high school students in biology and chemistry

enced an un-thinkable (my naiveté?) encounter. Her

“This individual exited
the “med tech”
business claiming that
what she did was
“monkey see
monkey do,” which
may have ended up
harming patients.”

classes and attended Careers Day in Green Valley,

(shouldn’t it be EVERYONE???) acknowledged they or family
members had lab tests done. However, there was only a few people have heard about clinical/medical laboratory professionals.
Who were those “knowledgeable” folks?
1. A daughter of a MLS
2. Two Biology Department Chairs of a junior
high school and a high school whom I have worked
with in the past 6 years to promote the Clinical
Laboratory Science profession,
3. A science teacher who used to work as a “med
tech” (non-certified, of course) after obtaining her
B.S. in biology. This individual exited the “med
tech” business claiming that what she did was
“monkey see monkey do,” which may have ended up
harming patients.

So, since (almost) everyone has had some lab tests done, why did

hometown physician came to the party. After inquiring what field of work she was in, he stated “you
don’t do much because all the machines do the work
for you” then gave her brother a card, not her. Needless to say, this graduate was offended and hurt! So,
what would this new professional do? She, and her
classmates, have built a Facebook page “Clinical
development project when she was in the CLT pro-

field, Delevan, and Midland. I also spoke to facto (students, teachers, and other professionals), almost everyone

brother, who graduated from a medical school. Her

Laboratory Technology” as part of her professional

Washington, Tremont, Manito, Limestone, Brimulty and staff at my College. Of roughly 800 individuals I spoke

parents gave a graduation party for her and her

gram. She hopes her Facebook page will hel with
spreading the word about who we are and what we do. You are
invited to visit this page at
http://www.facebook.com/#!/groups/252940668121527/.
She is also hopeful that her physician brother could help with
educating his peers about clinical/medical laboratory professionals.

For those who are not too technological savvy (count me in this
group) and would like to provide the face the traditional way, I
am more than happy to share my “Traveling Curriculum” that I
have developed. Some of us may find the “elevator speech” best
suited to our personality while others prefer to express themselves in a “letter to editor”… Whatever methods you have found
effective in making our profession more visible, please share. For
our profession’s future, for the public health and quality care, as
clinical/medical laboratory professionals,

we must take part in the
“provide the face” journey!
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Winners: OSF St. Francis with Student Bowl chairs Sheila Gibbons and Amy Liu
From left to right: Lauren Moenning, Kaylin Smith, Chelsey Gerig, Katie Gaitros
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ASCLS-IL List of Offices, Committees and Job Descriptions. We are looking for people to serve, if you
think you can help, email us at ASCLS.IL.Information@gmail.com
Notes: Copies of all ASCLS-Illinois related correspondence must be sent to the President, the President-Elect
and the Executive Secretary
Position

Term

Member of

Postposition

General Duties (see complete list from Handbook)

President

1 year

ASCLS Presidents Council,
voting member
ASCLS Region VI Council,
voting member
ASCLS-IL Board of Directors, voting member
ASCLS-IL House of Delegates, voting member
Ex-officio member of all
ASCLS-IL standing &
ad-hoc committees

Immediate PastPresident

See Handbook for complete list
Appoint all committee chairs within one month of incumbency
Submit articles for publication in each ASCLS-IL newsletter
on state, regional and national issues and events, to inform the general membership
Appoint Awards Chair, Annual Meeting Oversight, Annual
Meeting, Career Recruitment, Constitution and By-Laws, Finance, Fund-Raising, Government Affairs, Key Contact,
Leadership Development, Membership Development, PACE,
Professional Affairs and Public Relations, Publications, Scholarship, Scientific Assembly, State Legislative Liaison, Student
Bowl, Student Forum Liaison
RHO SIGMA DINNER COORDINATOR
Rotated among state Presidents in the following
order: Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska
Chair Planning & Scope
Assist President
Plan the appointment of committee chairs and representatives
to affiliated organizations, who will serve during your presidential year. Contact and confirm appointments and finalize
in July. Refer to President duties.
Review the current edition of the "Handbook for the Board
of Directors" in preparation for the next year's Board orientation, revising as needed.
Attend ASCLS-IL BOD, HOD, Region VI, Leg Day
Attend National ASCLS w/ the President
Resource to President & President-Elect
Confer w/ Awards Chair in honoring outgoing President

Eligible
for Region
VI Director

PresidentElect

1 year,
elected

ASCLS Presidents Council,
voting member
ASCLS Region VI Council,
voting member
ASCLS-IL Board of Directors, voting member
ASCLS-IL House of Delegates, voting member

President

Immediate
PastPresident

1 year

ASCLS-IL Board of Directors, voting member
ASCLS-IL HOD, voting
member

Chair
Nomination &
Elections
Committee

Recording
Secretary

2 years,
elected

ASCLS-IL Board of Directors, voting member
ASCLS-IL House of Delegates, voting member

Prepare minutes for all meetings
Obtain addresses to mail minutes
Send minutes w/in 1 month of each meeting to BOD &
Committee chairs, newsletter editor & executive secretary

Executive
Secretary
(permanent)

Appointed
by BOD
annually

ASCLS-IL Board of Directors, voting member
ASCLS-IL House of Delegates, voting member

Permanent contact for the association
Maintain records, bonds, legal papers
File income tax report, annual report to Il Secretary of State
Serve as Treasurer in the absence of the Treasurer

Treasurer

2 years,
elected
May not
serve >
4 years

ASCLS-IL Board of Directors, voting member
ASCLS-IL HOD, voting
member
Financial Committee Member

Conduct all financial activities
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Board Members-AtLarge

2 years, elected
May not serve >
4 years

ASCLS-IL Board of Directors,
voting member
ASCLS-IL HOD, voting member

Assist society & President
Be knowledgeable of the affairs of the state association & issues from the regional & national levels
Attend ASCLS-IL BOD & HOD meetings

Branch
President

1 or 2 years

ASCLS-IL Board of Directors,
voting member
ASCLS-IL House of Delegates,
voting member

Conduct Branch society activities
Communicate regularly with Branch Committee Chairs
Disseminate leadership mailings and related information
Attend the ASCLS – Illinois Board of Directors’ and
House of Delegates’ meetings
Nominate deserving members for each ASCLS - Illinois
Award
Forward the names of potential Branch members for
nomination

Nominations &
Elections
Chair
2 committee
members

1 year elected
May not serve
>2 consecutive
yrs

Chair: ASCLS - Illinois Board of
Directors.
Liaison with Region VI Nominations & Elections Chair
Committee Members: ASCLS Il BOD, non-voting members.

Annual Meeting Planning
Members:
branch pres
& pres-elect

1 year
Chair:
Appointed by
president

Non-voting

Audit
Committee
Chair &
member
Awards
Committee

1year
Appointed by
BOD

Non-voting

Notify branch pres & BOD all vacancies to be
filled by election at the fall BOD meeting; distribute
nomination forms
Prepare call for nominations; verify qualifications
of nominees who have agreed to candidacy
Mail prepared ballot at least 1 month prior to
Spring Meeting & announce election results at
HOD
Write, maintain, revise, & distribute the Handbook
The committee will serve in an advisory capacity
for annual meeting committees to insure an understanding of the policies and procedures presented
in the Meeting Handbook
The committee will assist the President in selecting
future meeting chairs
Conduct audit for all financial accounts

Chair: appointed
by pres; 1 yr
Comm.: appointed by
Chair; 1 yr (can
be outside profession)

Non-voting

Career
Recruitment

1yr appointed by
Pres
Com members:
appointed by
chair

Non-voting

Constitution
& By-Laws

Chair: 1 yr, appointed by Pres
Comm: 1 yr,
appointed by
Chair

Non-voting

Solicit nominees
ASCLS-IL member of the yr (MOY) automatically forwarded as nominee for ASCLS MOY next
year
ASCLS-IL educator of the yr (EOY) automatically entered for the Sherwood Medical Award in
Education next year
ASCLS-IL annual awards: MOY, EOY, Membership Recognition Awards, Pres’ special awards,
student recognition, keys to the future (3), Student
Bowl winners, Ellen McGill Scholarship winner
Optional at Board’s discretion: Member retention,
membership development, Scientific creativity, Old
faithful award
Maintain recruitment materials, secure financial
support, plan & organize staffing for recognition
award, science fairs…

Maintain ASCLS-IL Constitution & By-Laws in
harmony with the respective ASCLS documents
Acts as official approval committee for Branch
society By-Laws
Notify Branch pres and/or By-Laws committee
chairs of changes in ASCLS or ASCLS-IL By-Laws
Counsel ASCLS-IL BOD on proposed amendments to ASCLS By-Laws
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1 yr, appointed
by pres
Committee:
incumbent
Treasurer &
Exec Sec
Other mem:
appointed by
chair
1 yr, appointed
by pres

Non-voting

Government
Affairs

1 yr, chair: appointed by pres
Comm.: 1yr
appointed by
chair

Non-voting

Key Contact

1 yr, chair: appointed by pres
Comm.: 1yr
appointed by
chair

Non-voting

Leadership
Development

1 yr, chair: appointed by pres
Comm.: 1yr at
least 1 member
fr each branch,
appointed
Branch Pres
1 yr, chair: appointed by pres
Comm.: 1yr at
least 1 member
fr each branch,
appointed
Branch Pres
1 yr, appointed
by pres

Non-voting

Fund-Raising

Membership
Development

PACE

Non-voting
Work with publication comm.
To seek sponsorship and/or
advertisements for the funding
of the ASCLS-Il newsletter

AUGUST

2012

Develop budget for next fiscal year. Notify BOD of
deadline for submitting anticipated expenditures –
consult with pres-elect to mutually establish this date
after winter BOD meeting to determine next yr’s goals
& focus expenditures
Meet w/ treasurer before budget is prepared present
the proposed budget at the Annual meeting, prior to
the HOD. Present the board-approved version to the
HOD for approval
Work with Annual State Meeting Chair/s & Industry
Rep to ensure vendor support & sponsor ship
Work with Finance Chair, Pres, Pres-Elect in building
the budget
Receive correspondence from ASCLS Government
Affairs Committee & copy to the ASCLS-IL BOD in a
timely manner. Notify Key Contact Network with
requests for action/response
Keep membership informed through newsletter articles of national issues, including specific ASCLS activities
Study the Washington G-2 reports & relevant articles
published in the Federal Register
Establish & maintain a list of ASCLS-IL members
willing to notify other members & individuals regarding appropriate legislative activities. Publish list annually to the BOD
Activate the contact system upon receipt of requests
for actions by pres, BOD, GAC, or State legislative
task force
The Leadership Development Committee will develop
and coordinate leadership and professional development seminars

Non-voting

develop and direct activities in cooperation with the
American Society for Clinical Laboratory Science and
the branch societies to recruit new members, retain
old members and reactivate lapsed members of this
Association

Non-voting
Identify need for annual subscription as a P.A,C.E. provider
Maintain basic info on PACE
individual and annual program
approval mechanisms
Prepare and submit quarterly
reports on programs approved
Send attendance rosters & related program information after
program completion

1) Identify the need for annual subscription as a
PACE provider, based on the meetings to be planned
for the ensuing year. The PACE year runs from July 1
to June 30 annually;
2) Maintain basic information on PACE individual and
annual program approval mechanisms;
3) In years that state is a PACE provider:
a) Receive requests to process programs for
PACE approval
b) Provide necessary information;
c) Evaluate to see if required criteria are met;
d) Maintain appropriate records;
e) Provide appropriate forms and stickers.
4) Communicate regularly with ASCLS Executive
Office regarding status of programs approved.
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Planning &
Scope

Pres-elect

ASCLS Presidents Council, voting member
ASCLS Region VI Council, voting member
ASCLS-IL Board of Directors,
voting member
ASCLS-IL House of Delegates,
voting member

Facility future responsibilities
Review strategic planning activities & documents
from previous years to determine appropriate planning activities for the current board
Facilitate discussion with chairs to develop specific
goals for all committees (may occur at separate
meetings)

Professional
Affairs &
Public Relations

1 yr, chair: appointed by pres
Comm.: 1yr at
least 1 member
fr each branch,
appointed
Branch Pres

Non-voting

Develop press release for membership accomplishments and wards, copy to members involved,
ASCLS-IL publication committee & pres
Develop publicity guidelines for committee members of each branch to use
Identify media contacts throughout the state
through which to promote our organization and
members. Actively mentor new members. Spearhead lab week activities throughout the state. Collect information on published articles, news items,
television and/or radio programs that represent the
laboratory professional in a poor manner, disseminating this data to the ASCLS - Illinois President
and the ASCLS Executive Office for official response and followfollow-up

Publications

Editor: 1 yr,
appointed by
pres
Staff: appointed
by Editor

Non-voting

Secure information and articles from newsletter
staff, and other contributing editors. Determine the
format for the layout and appearance of the newsletter.

Scholarship

1 yr, chair: appointed by pres
Comm.: 1yr
appointed by
chair

Non-voting

Determine the number and dollar amount of scholarships to be awarded.
Disseminate information and application forms in a
timely manner to all junior colleges, colleges, universities and hospital CLS and CLT programs.
Select Scholarship Winners.
Notify the winning students by letter.
Prepare a report of the winners' qualifications
and address information for:
ASCLS - Illinois President, to send letters of congratulation.
ASCLS - Illinois Newsletter Editor, to publish in
the next newsletter.
ASCLS - Illinois Professional Affairs and Public
Relations Chair to secure public notification.
ASCLS - Illinois Awards Chair for spring awards
meeting recognition.
ASCLS - Illinois Treasurer so checks can be prepared for distribution by the President.
Announce, introduce, and present a certificate to
each of the scholarship recipients at the ASCLS Illinois Awards Ceremony at the annual spring
meeting.
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each of the scholarship recipients at the ASCLS Illinois Awards Ceremony at the annual spring
meeting.
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State Legislative Liaison

Chair: 1yr, appointed by pres
Comm.: 1yr
appointed by
chair

Non-voting

Act as a resource person on state legislative issues
to the Board of Directors, Branch society Boards
and general membership

Student Bowl

Chair: 1yr, appointed by pres
Chair-elect: 1 yr
Comm: 1 yr
appointed by
chair

Non-voting

Liaison with annual meeting committees to organize and plan the annual student bowl competition.
Review and update Student Bowl guidelines, forms
for volunteers, and related documents
Ensure that an updated question pool (with answer
books for judges) is available
Organize the bowl

Student Forum Liaison

Chair: 1 yr, appointed by pres
Comm: student
forum elected
officers

Non-voting

Work closely with the Student Forum Chair, to
provide direction, ideas, encouragement and resources that will help the Chair to accomplish their
duties.
Facilitate planning of a student social at the annual
meeting
Provide ideas and support for Student Forum fundfundraisers

First Year
Professional

1 year, immediately following
term as Student
Forum Chair

ASCLS - Illinois Board of Directors, voting member
ASCLS - Illinois House of Delegates, voting member

Represents the needs and ideas of new professionals as they start their careers in laboratory
medicine.
Encourages membership and involvement of
other new professionals in ASCLS.
Works with the Student Forum chair and other
student forum members in planning student activities.
Maintains communication with the Region VI First
Year Professional and the ASCLS Young Professional Director.
Submits articles as appropriate to the ASCLSASCLS-IL
newsletter.
Disseminates ASCLSASCLS-IL and ASCLS information
to other young professionals throughout the state.
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Appointments for ASCLS-IL 2012-13
President

Yolanda Sanchez

Yolanda_Sanchez@rush.edu

President-Elect

Maribeth Flaws

Maribeth_Flaws@rush.edu

Past-President
Nominations &
Elections
Executive Secretary

Toula Castillo
Demetra_C_Castillo@rush.edu
Chair: Toula Castillo Demetra_C_Castillo@rush.edu

Treasurer 2yrs
Board Members
2 yrs Recording Secretary 2yrs
*Annual Meeting
ning

Plan-

Sarah Coate: 2013 Annual Meeting chair
Coate.Sarah@mhsil.com
Gilma Roncancio-Weemer
Gilma.Roncancio-Weemer@st-johns.org

Audit Committee
1 yr
*Awards Committee
1 yr
*Career Recruitment
*Constitution &
Laws
*Finance

Gilma Roncancio-Weemer
Gilma.Roncancio-Weemer@st-johns.org
Sarah Coate (elected 2011)
Coate.Sarah@mhsil.com
Nicholas Moore
Nicholas_Moore@rush.edu
Sheila Gibbons
sheilazenk@yahoo.com
Debbie Wollenberg
dwollenberg@elgin.edu

By-

Gilma Roncancio-Weemer
Gilma.Roncancio-Weemer@st-johns.org
Robbin Killam
Killam.Robbin@mhsil.com
Yolanda Sanchez
yolis76@gmail.com
Rebecca Gayeski
rmschreiner@gmail.com
Cheryl Ulrich

Please contact committee chair, president, or president-elect if interested in joining
Please contact committee chair, president, or president-elect if interested in joining

Please contact committee chair, president, or president-elect if interested in joining
Please contact committee chair, president, or president-elect if interested in joining
Please contact committee chair, president, or president-elect if interested in joining
Please contact committee chair, president, or president-elect if interested in joining
Please contact committee chair, president, or president-elect if interested in joining

Jeanne Isabel

jisabel@niu.edu

*Fund-Raising

Lillian Mundt

lmundt@email.phoenix.edu

*Government Affairs

Judy Yeager
Parnetta Sutton

judy965@aol.com
Parnetta.sutton@yahoo.com

*Key Contact

Jim Beam

james.beam@osfhealthcare.org

Please contact committee chair, president, or president-elect if interested in joining

*Leadership
Development

Toula Castillo

Demetra_C_Castillo@rush.edu

Please contact committee chair, president, or president-elect if interested in joining

*Membership
Development

Kate Maloney

kmaloney08@gmail.com

Please contact committee chair, president, or president-elect if interested in joining

*PACE

Marcy Hicks

mhicks@northshore.org

*Professional Affairs &
Public Relations
*Publications

Nick Moore

nmoore07@gmail.com

Please contact committee chair, president, or president-elect if interested in joining
Please contact committee chair, president, or president-elect if interested in joining
Please contact committee chair, president, or president-elect if interested in joining

*Scholarship

Robbin Killam

Killam.robbin@mhsil.com

Please contact committee chair, president, or president-elect if interested in joining

*Student Bowl

Sheila Gibbons
Amy Liu

sheilazenk@yahoo.com
aliu2223@gmail.com

Please contact committee chair, president, or president-elect if interested in joining

*Student Forum
Liaisons

Maribeth Flaws

Maribeth_L_Flaws@rush.edu

Please contact committee chair, president, or president-elect if interested in joining

Yolanda Sanchez
Toula Castillo

Yolanda_Sanchez@rush.edu
Demetra_C_Castillo@rush.edu
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Have a question about the organization?
Ask the ASCLS-IL Board of Directors………
Email your questions to ASCLS.IL.Information@gmail.com
The Fall ASCLS-IL Board of Director’s Meeting will be held:
Friday September 7, 2012 at Kankakee Community College
If interested, RSVP to ASCLS.IL.Information@gmail.com by August
31st

Renew your membership TODAY!

ASCLS-IL INSIGHTS

Why should I renew?
As an ASCLS member you...

As an ASCLS member you...

Are recognized for the value you bring to
healthcare!

Have an immediate professional family that understands your needs and issues!

Are a true laboratory professional!

In ASCLS-IL you have an immediate
professional family of 350+

Have a voice in all that affects your profession and the future of healthcare!
Providing CE opportunities
National (Annual Meeting + CLEC meeting for educators), regional, state, local meetings ASCLS-IL: 2-Day Annual Spring Meeting + numerous educational articles in our award winning newsletter + electronic information sharing bringing hot topic right to your inbox!
Home study: online and in print. (many print items are
available online as well.)

In ASCLS Region VI you have an immediate professional family of 1,100+
Increasing public awareness of the profession
Service to the public by the Consumer Response Team
thru Lab Tests Online website
Produced the “A Life Saved” video showing the importance of
laboratory professionals in healthcare

Providing information relating to laboratory-related issues
ASCLS eNewsBytes, weekly e-news
Government Affairs Committee e-news

Career and professional advancement opportunities

ASCLS Today, monthly newsletter

Leadership Academy

Clinical Laboratory Science journal

Scholarships for students through ASCLS E&R fund and
AMTF

CapWiz, the online method alerting members to pending
legislation affecting the laboratory profession. Also
a mechanism to contact your legislators by email.

Limited research grants for practitioners through ASCLS
E&R fund
Champion of the educational levels for the profession

Levels of Practice document

Numerous discipline-specific list serves (e.g. Laboratory
Administration, Hematology and many more)
ASCLS-SD additional benefits: award winning newsletter
published 4xyear, regularly updated professional
website, and electronic information sharing to bring
its members hot topic information

DCLS (Doctorate in Clinical Laboratory Science)
Networking opportunities at meetings

Represents laboratory professionals in legislative and regulatory arenas
Annual Legislative Symposium
Sponsor of CCCLW
Member of CLIAC and other national committees

ASCLS will be offering a CE package through MediaLab to offer 12 hours of CE for $55. More
information on this package to follow later.
Members who renew by September 30, 2012 will receive 6 free CE quizzes (for ASCLS produced CE programs such as Learning Scope, Focus exams, etc.). (This is an awesome
benefit for those of you that require CE for certification maintenance!) New members who join
will receive 1 free CE quiz.
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CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR 2012
MLS AND MLT GRADUATES!
ST. JOHN’S HOSPITAL 2012
PROGRAM DIRECTOR: GILMA RONCANCIO-WEEMER
Pictured at left from left to right:
Shannon Fleming
Julia Westerfield
Ian Kopp
Sarah Bergbower
Sarah Bergbower, a May graduate from the St. John's Hospital School of
Clinical Laboratory Science in Springfield, was the recipient of two scholarships. Sarah was awarded both an ASCLS Alpha Mu Tau Fraternity scholarship as well as a Siemens-ASCP scholarship for the 2011-2012 academic
year. Recipients of each of the scholarships are selected based on criteria
such as academic achievements, professional goals, leadership abilities, and community activities. Prior to attending the St. John’s program Sarah received her bachelor’s degree from Greenville College and a master’s degree from the University of Iowa.

VA HINES 2012

KANKAKEE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 2012

PROGRAM DIRECTOR: DONNA WRAY

PROGRAM DIRECTOR: GLENDA FORNERIS

Kaylee Andrews

Matthew Cuello

Katie Ohlwine

Margarita Bargon

Lindsay Bowen

Katie Detloff

Candace DeWitt

Libby Hatchel

Renee Szatko

Justin Little

Christine Nawara

Ashley Nelson

Laura Wadas Sarah Weivoda

Jack Prichard

Patricia Roth
Laura Wilsey

LOYOLA UNIVERSITY 2012
PROGRAM DIRECTOR: MICHELLE MOY

Pictured from left to right:
Cecilia Thompson
Britany Thornton
Nicole Jacques
Michael Jedrykiewicz
Diana Deavila
Yarema Nagadzhyna

Martin Shaughnessy

NORTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 2012
PROGRAM DIRECTOR: JEANNE ISABEL
Cynthia Adamski

James Coffman

Jonathon Hawrysz

Faisal Klufah

Ngan Nguyen

Rachelle Smoot

Ngozi

Anumba

Melissa Dalka

Matthew Hoffman

Michelle Lee

Cari Prange

Mallorie Tomasik

David

Anzalone

JeannetteFlick

Rachel Hoffman

Kurt Marten

Paul Redding

Edgar Villasenor

Jessica Johnson

Karen Milks

Suellen Schulthesz

Rachelle Whitney

Douglas Baur

Carrie

Frodin

Jules Zinni

OSF SAINT FRANCIS 2012
PROGRAM DIRECTOR: CAROL BECKER
Chelsey Gerig (Purdue)

Jamie Pitts (U of I)

Lauren Moenning (WIU)

Katie Gaitros (U of I)

Katelin Jones (EIU)

Kaylin Smith (EIU)

ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY MLS/CLS/MT — PROGRAM DIRECTOR: MERIDEE VAN DRASKA
May 2012
Aidarus Abdullahi

Austin Allen

Abigail Ayertey

Ahmed Dahir

Laura Desilets

Benjamin Dickinson

Ian Golightly

Amy Halleen

Remington Hedrich

Ashley Jobst

Dominique Jordan

Nicole Kauffman

Lucien Moukeke Kengue

Christy Kitchen

Kyle Louie

Benjamin Martin

Jordan Oleson

Christy Osborn

Jennifer Shudy

Jounette Strum

Dominic Tourville

Kelly Towne

Obaid Ullah Muhammad

Kristina Wallace

Tyler Witges

December 2011:

Kevin Krigbaum and Kelly McNett

NORTH SHORE UNIVERSITY HEALTH
SYSTEMS — EVANSTON 2012
PROGRAM DIRECTOR: MARCIA HICKS

Justin Ishler
Phillip Lim
Elisabeth Linz
Stanislava Radeva-Petrov

Laura Zalewski
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CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR 2012 MLS AND MLT
GRADUATES!
RUSH UNIVERSITY 2012 — PROGRAM DIRECTOR: HERB MILLER
BS DEGREE

MS DEGREE

Anan Abuisba

Nicole Morris

Michelle Allan

Viktorija Makarovaite

Mateusz Bachula

Toan Nguyen

Kayesha Cobb

Sonia Olivares

Iuliana Bentea

Shirali Patel

Patrick Davis

Diana Ruiz

Monika Desai

Yolanda Sampson-Johnson

Cheryl Hanson

Molly Steele

Angeline Kostelec

Christine Simpson

Hannah Hudson

Melissa Voss

Moises Lopez

Nehaben Viradia

Calvin Lang

Lisa Wong

ILLINOIS CENTRAL COLLEGE 2012

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS — SPRINGFIELD 2012

PROGRAM DIRECTOR: ANH STROW

PROGRAM DIRECTOR: LINDA MCCOWN

Jessica Andrews

Sara Arvin

Roma Desai

Trisha Felker

Craig Haynes

Julie Hinz

Kristin Ingles
Valerie Pollack

Bonnie Jackson
Jennifer Robertson

Jason Mabe
Shana Smith

Helena Antongiorgi

Doris Brinkley Taffeta Creviston

Taylor Golden Erin Miller
Kingsley Nwoko

Idris O’Kere

Jennifer Ruggles

Maurisa Swearingen

Brianna Nation
Charli Rohdemann

Vincent Strow

ELGIN COMMUNITY COLLEGE 2012
PROGRAM DIRECTOR: DEBORAH WOLLENBERG

May 2012:
Nicole Barnick
Zachary Arl

Chirag Patel
Valentina Rallo

August 2012:
Yuko Motada

Madeline Gousse

CONGRATULATIONS!

To Paula Garrot and Claudia Miller on their happy retirement and years of service to their Clinical Laboratory
Science Students!

Paula Garrot

CONGRATULATIONS!

To the ASCLS-IL Constituency for winning the ASCLS National PAC
Award! And thanks to Judy Yeager and Parnetta Sutton for their continued hard work on the state and
national PAC committees!

What is PAC? This stands for
the political action committee.
The award was given to the state
that donated the most amount
of money to the PAC! Way to go Illinois!
PAC money is used to be your voice on Capital Hill and ensure that laboratory issues are properly addressed by Congress.

American Society for Clinical
Laboratory Science - Illinois

Are you interested in becoming more involved in ASCLS-IL?
We are always looking for help and volunteers!

We’re on the Web!
www.ASCLS-IL.com
Like us on Facebook!
www.facebook.com/ASCLS.IL

Are you an educator?
We are looking help for creating new student
bowl questions!
Are you a great party planner?
We could use your help in planning the 2013
ASCLS-IL Annual Meeting!

Do you love talking to and meeting new people?
We could use your help in recruiting members to the association
and promoting the profession!
Are you a writer?
We are always interested in articles for the newsletter!
For any and all of the above please feel free to contact the organization at ASCLS.IL.Information@gmail.com
ASCLS-IL Insights Newsletter Publisher: Yolanda Sanchez, MS, MLS(ASCP) CM
Editor: Demetra Castillo, M. Ad. Ed., MLS(ASCP)CM

